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Sports 
·SECTION I . THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION • THURSDAY. AUGUST 20. 1987 

lE.. Dave NFL sets draft of Carter, Gladman 
• Kindred Wi Ike de State wide receiver Cris Carter aDd Uni• New Jersey Generals of the United States the petitions but was advised . by his legal a r case a prece nt versity of Pittsburgh running back Charles Football League before his senior season at team ~l the ~FL would likely lose a 

. lor N W-ine ligible pair Gladman. Both seniors were declared ineli• Georgia was a central topic of the lawsuit 1f It tried to block Carter and 
P glble thls summer after it was reported hearings. . Cladman from a supplemental draft. At~-

. they had signed with Walters and Bloom - Then-NCAA president John Toner said neys _for botll playe~ were_ pre~~ to file 

The smell at Auburn By~~~ a vi~~~~,o~:n~::position by Ohio ~~:~~i~t~m~~e~~-a'i:~,~~s~~~ i~~~ ~~~l Rozelle demed their petition for a 

Banished-then-forgiven quarterback JtN 
Burga, ought to glve Auburn permission to 
go public with the Honesty Committee's 
findings. Or else the stink raised by the 
tommltlee chairman's anger at reversal 
will not go away .... The E1celsiors pro 
baseball team of 1860 fined players 10 
cents for obscenities. Even at a dime a 
crack, Tommy Ltt0rdl would go broke to
day .... 01ll11191? Garralagga? Galara• 
gua? Who is this Montreal hitter among the 
league leaders? 

Better to have an emery board in your 
back pocket than a Un of cocaine, as Tim 
R1ln11 once did .... David Letterman on 
NBC-TV said Jot Nltkro used the emery 
board to carve a statuette of Pet1r Uebtr
rolh. . .. Betcha tids' baseball is full of 
scumaw Mtk1 Scott copycats. The umps 
tan't tllrow out every nicked ball when they 
start a game with only four or five. 

Andy Young needs to tell us where he 
stands Oil a domed stadium . ... Some NFL 
owners think Joe Robbie's stadium, built 

;!f t~~p~;~rm:~f:· i:il~t!~u~~~:r:n~~ 
"'Joe Robbie did it out of his pocket, you 
do It,' 11 what I'm afraid we'll hear," an 
owner said. "Robbie is the smartest man in 

:e b:vttl'tf.a':°17 ~~5~1=g~e~isg!u:~: 
- over a period of 30 years, remember -
the Hobbles will be in terrible financial 
straits." .. . Need a quarterback? The fed• 
up Chargers are shopping Din Fouls at $1 
million a year. Desperate, the Redskins 
might give Doug Wllll1m1 for a middle 
linebacker. 

Fighter Greg P191 is the most shame
ful waste of talent in ,this decade. Once an 
All clone, Page lost last month in Australia 
to antique Jot Bugntr. Next, a fight In 
Spain. The US of A won't pay to see bis 
trash . . .. Get Aaron Pryor out of the ring 
for good. . . . If Evander Holyfield fights 
Dwight Oawl again, be there. Someone 
ought to stage the fight In Atlanta during 
the Democratic convention next July. 

. Ken Oberlcltll wears no wrist bands 
and no batting gloves. Makes you wonder 
h~• he ever gets a bit. Eric Davi■ has 
wrist bands with his own autograph and 
picture ori''them .... Why don't the Braves 

t: ~!~~~1lh:8baS: :i~= !f~v~a~i~h:: 
be: betongs? ... Chuck Tanntr may man• 
ale a last-place team for the fourth 
strai&hl year. Only Conni• MKk ever did 
lhat, and Mack. owned his team. 

Interesting semantics when Ohio State 
klc;ked Helsmao Trophy candidate Crl1 
~rtlf off Its team for taking an agent's 
money. "Too blatant," they s■id. The lesson 
ls, be discreet In violating NCAA rules and 
we'll look the other way .... Karate entre-

c:ir~f!~: hfr:'ir ~~e:::::i~ };f.!I io°:!: 
eit Yard." "They were paid $500 a day 
because ll wu 'risky' work filming football 
action," Corley said. "Meanwhile, college 
players taking worse risks get a scbolanhip 
W(?rth maybe $100 a week. Something's 
~g." , .. Frank Rtkh and Stan Gtl
bt.ugh, two of lobbr Ron' last three 
qaarterbacka at Maryland, are on the Buf• 
falo B.llls' roster. Each waa second-striae at 
one time, so Tech'• DaQII GIii and Todd 
Rampley ouaht to know the world didn't 
~~ wbeo Ross named Rick Slrom No. 1. 

Baseball playen say Jot MorgH would 
be a good manager. They didn't bear his 
commentary on tbe NCAA World Serles. 
He'• a nlt•plcklna perfectlonlsl Worked for 
him. Bui if you wore your own plcture on 

u;g::~! ~~u;::ldyrJ1!~ea~: ~~: 
mistakes? ... Riccardo Ingram, Tttb's all
America baseball player and all-AOC 11fe
ty, was so disenchanted with the Detroit Ti• 

WL. ~Met~~~~~lf:a~!en.r:roJ0t~0w:~ 
they promised," he says. 

Word Is that BIii BarlholomtJ, the 
chairman of the board, Is poking around 
more In the Braves' operation now that Ttd 
Turner Is more Into colorb.ing than base
ball . . , , Gmt golf courses are being built 
around Atlanta, among them Port Armor 
aod Reynold., Plantation (oa Lake Oconee) 
and lhe Standard Club. My favorite ls At• 
lanta NaU6nal Golf Club, designed by P.8, 
Op (Nt1'1 son), Atlanta NaUonal has an 
heroic par-3, 111 unreachable-ercept•by-ean• 
non par-4 of 467 yards 1nd I par-4 of 290 
y■rtb ovt r i ll lilllon mounds, bunkers and 
other e.nlptlons and Cl \'e-lns. "A diabolical 
par·4," ,qmcone 11ld to P.B., who bl ushed 
in thankl i nd 11ld, "Yoo can make a two 
here or you can make I seven. I love IL" 

The 1983 congressional hearings that State co~ch Earle. Bruce and Pit~b.urgh sue ,a professional career. Gottfried responded to Roz.elle's ruling 
focused on Herschel Walker's defection coach Mike Gottfried, NFL co~m~1oner .'T~e NC~A encour~ges student-athletes by saying he probably will block NFL 
from the University of Georgia to pro foot- Pete Rozelle followed legal advice m de- to fm1sh their education, but the NCAA scouts from coming on campus, attending 
ball have opened the door to the NFL for ciding to allow Carter and Gladmao into also believes that a student-athl~te should practices and from contacting the school's 
two college players declared ineligible be- tile league. have the right to sign a professional ~ athletes. He said be definitely will prohibit 
cause of dealings with agents Norby Wal- The most compelling point cited by the tract during his undergraduate career if it vis.Its from the NFL teams that draft Glad-
ters and Lloyd Bloom. NFL's legal advisers was the '83 congres- Is in his or her Jong•tenn interest to do man and carter. 

duct~ \ uN!~: ~~rta~Jg. i;8 ~~~ ~~ :~~:~e~~~i~~s ~n:f k~::~!i: ~r~~il:rtr~:~ so,"i!~~t~i~edftozelle wanted to deny See CARTER, Page 7 -E 

U.S heats 
Cubans in 
five events 

U.S wins in volleyball, Page 3-E 
Results. Page 8-E 

Pan Am Report. Page 9-E 

By Raebel Blount 
SttJJf Wrtrrr 

INDIANAPOLIS - After all the pre. 
Pan American Games hype. after all the 
shoving matches and taunts and leaflet
throwlng, the U.S. and Cuba finally got to 
spend the better part of a day settling 
their differences where it really counts -
in the Games themselves. 

And the outcome may have surprised a 
few people south of Miami. In seven head
to-head contests with Cuba Wednesday, the 
U.S. finished 5-2, with wins in women's 
basketball, water polo, men's volleyball, 
men's softball and in one of three boxing 
matches. 

The U.S. women's bnsketball team 
stayed undefeated by beating Cuba 85-BO at 
Market Square Arena Wednesday afte.r· 
noon. In the evening, the U.S. men followed 
suit, beating Cuba 3-1 in volleyball and 5.3 
in water polo. 

At the Convention Center, light fly• 
weight Michael Carabajal won I unani
lTIOIIS decision over world champl011 Juan 
Torres of Cuba, while super heavyweight 
Riddick Bowe lost a 3-2 decision to Jorge 

' ::;~':J/~~~e~eM~~a~~~\os~l !1~ 
his bout was stopped in the first round af. 
ter he injured his ankle. 

Andrew Maynard (right) of the U.S. trades punches with PabloRomeroofCubabclorehur1ingbisank1einfirstroUDd. 

Expos bring Perez hack to majors 
By Hal Hayes 

s,~f/Wrlier 

Pascual Perez is a major-leaguer 
again, but he may still be having pro!> 
lems with his S!n.se of direction. 

The controversial former Atlanta 
Braves pitcher, well remembered bere 
for getting lost on 1-285 en route to a 
game In 1982, was promoted by the 
Montreal Erpos from their Indianapolis 
farm team Wednesday. And he was Im
mediately Installed in the National 
League team's starting rotation. 

However . .. 
"He's unavailable for comment," an · 

Elpos spokesman said, "because we don't 

know where he is." 
The Expos, who figured Perez was 

off course somewhere between Indiana~ 
lis and Montreal late Wednesday night, 
said they hope he will arrive in Montreal 
sometime Thursday. 

Perez was 9-7 in 19 starts at Indian
apolis with an earned-run average of 
3.79, 125 strikeouts. In 133 innings, eight 
complete games and two shutouts. 

"Our plan, are for Pascual to be our 
startlna: pitcher Friday nia:ht here against 
San Francisco," said Elpos general man
ager Bill Stoneman. "He was used t1clu
slvely as a starter in the minor leagues, 
and that is our plan for him here." 

A position on the Montreal roster 

opened earlier in the day when the club 
placed pitcher Floyd Youman.,, who Is e-
6 with a 4.21 ERA, on the disabled list 
relroactive to Aug. 16 due to a sore el
bow. It was the third time be has been 
disabled this season. Last week he denied 
a published report alleging be has used 
cocaine. 

Perez, convicted of cocaine posses-

f:;,in w~se r~:i:;~•b,Rff:b~~a1:e:~~ 
April 1, 19B6. After not playing baseball 
last summer, he signed with the E1pos 
on Feb. 16 Ws year. 

See PEREZ, Page 9-E 

"It was excellent," U.S. boxing coach 
Roosevelt Sanders s■id of his team's per• 
formance. "Our athletes' determination, 
heart, excellent physical tondltion and 
mental aspects were on target. Each gave 
everything he bad, and there's no re■son to 
hold their heads low. I am pleased to the 
hilt." 

See PAN AM, Page 9-E 

U.S. ws. Cuba 
Sport 
Boxing 

Women's 
basketball 
Men's 
softball 
Water polo 
Men's 
volleyball 

Outcome 
Cubans won 2 of 3 
semlllnals 
U.S. 85-80 to reach 
gold-medal game 
U.S. 9-1 to reach 
gold-medal game 
U.S. 51 Cuba 3 
U.S. 3-1, both 
teams In semifinals 

Braves' offense a no-show in 9-1 loss to Cubs 

CUbs' Rafael Palmelro (right) puts lb-! 
flDlshlng touch on bis homer RI Braves 

Garber rocked for six runs in the ninth 

Braves Beat, Page 8-E 
By Gerry Fraley 

S111f/Wrllrr 

The Atlanta Braves explained the dis-

:r::t~rT:~e t:!~hf~~t o;~~~! :ae:d~~ ~:~ 
breaking pitch neither scoru nor wins. 

In the most pronounced demonstration 
ol their troubles, the Braves could not ban• 
die the oil-speed breaking pitch of the 
Cubs' Scott Sanderson, 1C1>red just one UD
earned run In 7~ Innings against him 1nd 
lost 9-1 at Atlanta•Fulton County Stadium. 
Ao ugly ninth Inning by reliever Gene 
Garber turned a close game Into a rouL 

Garber, In only bis sixth appearance of 
August, allowed sir rum In the ninth. Ills 
troubles are tied into I.he 1\lde on offense. 
The hideous record since June 21 (17-38) Is 
tied Into the slide on offente. Everything 
abou t th is team ii dictated by the offense. 

dow~?:!~~g:~ ~ : ~lo; a~~e~1~i:~0::',1,! 

an everyday affair after the All-Star break. 
The difference shows.'' 

In thei r first 67 games, the Braves av• 
eragcd 5.4 runs per game and were 34-33. 
In the last 53 games, the Bravtll have av
eraged only S.7 runs per game. 

The 1tall ERA has risen to a league
high 4.59. Only once In the last 52 years 
have the Braves finished a season with a 
higher ERA. The obvious truth is this team 
cannot wln with anything less than the ear
ly product.Ion. 

i nd 'T:n~t ~k~ ~f •~ll~c~~ &:~~: 
bard, In a 9-for-52 1lldc. "When you 1111 
you can't do It every night, that', when 
you're getting complacent. I haven't done 
it in a long time." 

The days of the Braves leading the ma• 
,ton In scoring, which they did as late as 
May SI, will not happen ■gain . In the early 
months, pltchen cha llenged the Braves 

Se,, BRAVES, l'a~e 9-E 
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Georgia seniors (from left) Cassius Osbon, Stephens In tbe rear, hope lo t11d c.areen by re-
James Jackson, Will Jones, Lars Tate, with KJm storing Georgia lo SEC and oationa1 glory. 

Dogs' '84 recruiting class 
hoping to 'go out in style' 

Georgia Notebook. Page 6·E 
By1bomas OToole 

S1af! Wrllt>• 1984 recruiting class 
ATHENS - Georgia's 1984 football slgnl'eS are 

on a mission this season to leave the program as 
they found it - at the top. 

Plar:er 
Scott Adams 
Aaron Chubb 
Steve Crumlel 
Vince Guthrie 

Pol RS Team 
OT Yes Starter 
DE Yes Starter 
PK Yes Starter 
OLB Yes Starter 

Wheo the 1984 class arrived 33 strong, the Bull
dogs were at their zenith. The previous four years 
had produced a national championship, three South• 
eastern Conference titles and four straight New 
Year's Day bowls. 

Rudoleh Henderson OG Yes Backue 

The signees that winter included five Parade AJI· 
Americans. They wanted to be a part of lhe incredi• 
ble Bulldog streak. Instead, they helped stop il Over 
the next three susons, this class contributed to a 22-
11-S record, no SF£ titles and winless trips to three 
mid-level bowl games. 

James Jackson QB No Starter 
Kevin Jackson FB Yes Backue 
Randt Jackson FB Yes Starter 
Wal!!e Johnson QB Yes Backue 
wm Jones ROV No Backue 

Now heading into their fourth season as Bulldogs, 
the members of that class feel they have little reason 
to celebrate. Their memories include two losses to 
Auburn, two losses to Georgia TC(h, two losses to 
Florida and a lie with Vanderbilt. 

Wlcllffe Lovelace OT No Backue 
Hosea Mccra!): WR Yes Backue 
Cassius Osborn WR No Starter 

Their mission tbi.1 fall is to cbange all thal 
"When we came in, it seems like it started going 

downhill," said tailback Lars Tate. "We feel like 
w!'ve let the fans and the coaches down. We v.-ant to 
co out winning a championship." 

Trol Sadowski 
Ronnt Smith 
Kim Steehens 
Lars Tate 
John Thomas 
Terrie Webster 
Gr~ WIiiiams 

TE Yes Starter 
OG Yes Backue 
OG No Starter 
TB No Starter 
WR Yes Starler 
LB Yes Starter 
OB No Starter They are ready to do their part With the opener 

against Virginia roughly two weeks away, 13 mem• 
hers of that signing class are projected as first
~~~f~fudTn1'ga~fc:~~ than half the starting lineup of 

KEY: RS - Red-Shirted 

With numbers like that, it's no secret much of 
thi1 year's success will depend on the signecs of IH4. 
Some of the most prominent senlon on lhls year's 
team come from that class - Tate, quarterback 
James Jackson, offemive guard Kim Stephens and 
wide rtteiver Cassius O!bom. Some important play
en In that class were redshlrted and are lilted as 
juniors thi.1 year, Including tight end Troy Sadowski, 
llnebacker Terrie Webster, wide rettlver John Thom• 
u and defemlve end Aaron Chubb. 

that year was we didn't recruit enough linemen. And 
that has held up." 

Of the ortginal 33, only five remain who play the 
line. Two of them 1tarl - Scott Adams and Stephens. 
Twel\'e other players are no loager in school for a 
variety of rea10n1. Three of those who departed were 
starters during their stay - punter Cris Carpenter, 
who is expected to sign a ptofessional baseball con
tract soon; defensive tackle Henry Williams, who 
flunked out and transferred to Kansas State; and de
fensive bact Michael Willis, a junior-college transfer 
whose eligibility expired. Considering the past thrte seasons, they welcome 

the challenee of trying to return the program to the 
natlonaltJit.e. 

"We want to go out in style," said Jack5on. MWe 
haven't played that traditional Georgia football since 
we've been here. We don't want to leave Georgia be
in& average. We want to go out with a bang." 

That would be a louder sound than I.bey made 

The players' perception Is that their performance 
15 sub-standard compared 'A'lth other Georgia teams. 
That's not exactif true. Dooley's overall wiMing per
centage at Gtorg1a la .712. But take away the 1~80·83 
seasons - three of wbkh include the tenure of run-· 
ning back Henchel Walker - and Dooley's winning 
per~ntage drops lo .141. 

::e~~i1 5!~:ty ~:1ei~ b: ~:~rt:r~!r; t: Is .6ne _wi:;ntr:~::; a0~i~~~= ;~:uh~I~ 
men kept It from being considered outstanding. ~~1:0 c:.:.Jatlon wben their Immediate predecessors 

"I don't want to downplay them, but I don't want 
to bulk! them up as the best we ever bad ," said tight "We have accomplished some of our goals," said 

:~:~ ~:!r ~~ew~7~~l~~e :ec'ui~t~tt:~~i ~~~:~~l~~lt!l!~, to a bowl game every year. But 

Carter 
From Page 1-E 

"It's a bad decision. and I'm 
very disappointed," Gottfried said. 
"These guys broke the rules; by 11• 
lowlni them Into the NFL a year 
early, they are encouraging other 
athletcstobreakthe rules." 

1be NFL sent a letter to high• 
rank ing NCAA officen and some 
college football coaches explaining 
its decision. Georgia coach Vince 
~1:J' le~~•n~mong those who re-

The lea1ue explained Its decl • 
slon was "reluctant" but that II was 
"not feasible or legally practical for 
the NFL to serve as an "enforce
ment lrm of the NCAA.,. The NFL 

~ICA:u,f= /~ ~~~u~d ~:~ :~~~ 
die ~C!~USC:~rd:::n:ilford 13.ailey 
of Auburn ~nlversity acknowled&ed 
recelvln& the letter by express mall 
Wednesday. 

"We can tertal nly understa nd 
their position due to legal exposure 
when It comes to depriving indlvld• 
uals a means of Uvcllhood," said 
Balley. "On the face of it, It seems 

1 quite clear, as the NFL indicalcd. 

that Uley are doing Ulis reluctantly, 
but that there Is no alternative. We 
are anxious to proceed wilb discus
sions with the NFL lo avoid tbe 
kind of damage college sports and 
Individual athletes have suffered 
this year because of agents." 

Some NFL officials had been 
leary of approving a draft because 
It could create a situation where 
college players could conceivably 
"win., early ell&ibility for pro foot
ball by breaking NCAA rules to lose 
Ulelr college ellltlbllity. 

Rozelle de., c:d Te1as Christian 
running back Kenneth Davis's re
quest for a supplement.al draft in 
198~. Davis had been declared lnell
glble after his Junior season for Ulk
ln& money from scltool boosters. 
Davis did not challenge Rozelle's 
decision. 

Some NFL scouts had rated 
Carter and Gladman as potential 
first-round draft choices in UBI. 
The same NFL ICOtlls, who a.sled 
not to be Identified, Jald there is a 
question whether teams would oow 
sptnd next year's first-rou nd choice 
to &et rlghtJ to Carter or Gladman 
nex t week. 

Despite his All -America honors, 
one scout aaid Carter's speed (4.72 
seconds In 40 yards) has been under 
question . Howenr, another scout 
said that San Francisco Hers all• 

pro wide receiver Jerry Rice had 
the same criticism coming out of 

MissG~ifmia!a~~j :~~ful soph· · 
omore 5eason, but dropped off as a 
Junior at Pitt when the offense 
changed under Gottfried. His sprlng
aame performance (200-plus yards) 
this year regenerated his high rat
Ing before he was declared 
Ineligible. 

Botb playert will be tested ex• 
teoslvely early neit week by the 
National Combine Scouting Service, 
an NFL official said. The mulls of 
the tests, as well as a physical ex
amination, will be made avll.1ble to 
all 28 NFL teams, the official said. 

A weighted lottery will be he ld 
to determine the order for the draft. 
Team logos wlll be pulled from a 
drum with the Tampa Bay Bua, 2· 
1t last season, having 28 chances 
for tht fi rst pick and the Super 
Bowl champion New York Giants 
having one. If the players are not 
picked In the first round, the order 
remains the same for subsequent ro,rm 

A team that tak'5 a player for• 
felts that round '1 pick In the next 
regular draft. 

Gladman Is still represented by 
Walters and Bloom, while Carter 
has switched to another agent, Rob
ert Berry of Boston. 

Ross is looking for runners 
to aid Tech's passing game :~; 

Tech Notebook, P1ge 6-E 
By U. llos,abeiJ 

S1Gf/\l 'ritt, 

Witb the Georgia Tech quarter
back situat100 settled with the nam
ing of Rick Strom as the starter, an 
area that will draw Immediate at
tention from coach Bobby Ross Is 
the running game. 

Ross will be watching closely 
because o( the loss of last year·s 
starting tailback. Jerry Mays, to a 
knee injWJ during spring practice. 
Mays will miss the entire season. 

The Jackets also are without 
redshirt freshman Gene West, who 
was elpected lO contribute this sea
son but WU dismissed by Ross this 
summer for missing class. 

Going Into preseason practice, 
whlcb begins Saturday, Tech has 
only five running backs with game 
experience: Malcolm King, Darrell 

~~;;:;d!;l1::: ~~~'or:~: 
five, only King and Kelsty rushed 
for more than 100 yards last season. 

''That is all v.-e have, and tbat is 
what we will work with," Ross said. 
"J sure•don't want to get into a situ
ation like last season {at Maryland) 
in the sense that we really strug
gled In the running game all season. 
We are really going to have to put 
in a lot of time with this part of 
our offense." 

King, the starter tbe last two 
seasons at fullback, has been moved 
to tailback. Redshirt sophomore Ed· 
wards replaces King at fullback. 

"Before Jerry came on strong In 
the last two weeks of spring prac-

~O\I~ rs~~~ni:o~f1~:~J~~ :~~ 
"So it won't be that big a transi• 
lion." 

Although Ross has replaced the 
I-formation Tech used under Bill 
Curry with a pass-oriented pro set. 
he says a strone runnlne game ls 
import.ant to succeed with the pus. 

"It can open a lot of things up," 
Ross said. "With a a good running 
1ame. the defense can't cheat. 

"Really, 1 thin k our running 
game will be fine . The last lwo 
weeks of spring showed me tbat if 
we pick up where we left off and 
develop from that point, then I 
think we will be OK." 

Ross said he does not expect 
immediate help from any of the 
freshman running backs. 

A look at the running backs: 
■ King: The lhird-leadlng msher 

last season, gaining 375 yards for a 
five-yard average. King ($-9, 2151 
has 12 career touchdowns and 1.1 93 
yards. Ro~: ~King is a very strong 
runner. He's a good north-south guy. 
He doesn't have the obllity lO Juke a 
guy In the open field. He'll have to 
lower his shoulder. But If he goes 
J\O?th-S(luth a.nd hits a crease al full 
speed, he could run away." 

I Edwards: Won the starting 
spot at fullbadt because of an ex
cellent spring. Edwards ($·11, 203) 
played sparingly lasl season, rush
ine for 34 yards on 12 carries. He is 
versatile eno11&h to play either full
back or tailback. Ross: "There is 
nothing flashy about Darrell. He 

just gets the job done." 

I Thomas: Will bact up Kiog at 
tailbaet. Saw limited playing time 
last season beeall5t of several mi• 
nor injuries. Thomas (~·11, 190 ) 
played io only two games, rushing 
for nine ya rds on three carries 
Ron: "Has more evash·e ability 
than Malcolm. He also has real 
good vision, the ability to make peo
ple miss." 

I Kelsey: Will back up Edwards 

P1rk PIUa 
,za2.0 M1morlll Dr. 
~tur,Ga, 30032 

(404)212-2235 

..J 

at lullbart . Kelsey (6·1, 22S) was . 
fo11rtb-leading rusher last seuo►• 
with 295 yards and a U-yard avec: _ 
age. He missed lhe final lWO weeks 
of spring practice with a toe injury~ 
but is expected to be al full .. 
strength when practice starts. : 

■ Curry: Will back up Edwiird{~ 
and Kelsey at fullback. Played in W:. 
games last season, rushing for 1t 

~~h~n s~~ o~~~~~ie:~ !-~o!~°i:f 
running backs. • ; 

1657 La Vista Rd. RIARV L PH. 633-9741 

USED ISTA AWNMOWER 

-
MOWERS VISA a MASTERCH.o.AGE wELCOME 

FOR SALE FAST, FAST SERVICE E!:~'.'::~, oO . 
. 

For Service You've Depended On For 58 Years 
Sav 
$ We'll Fix It 

Until It BRAKES 
1 HR. BRAKE SERVICE 

Appointment Necessary 

$5900 ::g!'.':.:~~~: i~:: 
rotors. inspecl and ad
)uS't rear brakes, call
i,er.. all broke linet, 
add l!uids. alld road 
lest . Soml-metalllc 
pads and rebuild/rig 01 
colipers,wttlcnls 
olten required on 
d!9C brakea. ere 
extra 

GABRIEL SHOCKS 
NEW RED RYDER 

GAS SHOCKS 
FREE 

UFET IME 
WARRANTY 

$1950 ''"'"" "" ·~ ""'· '"· !peel bell l at'ld hOMS and 
add uo to one poun,ct 1,eon. 
t.101l u r1 

I ,1 ,1,f a ~ 

IF YOU CAN'T SEE YOUR TREAD, SEE GORDY NOW SEVEN LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! 
JONESBORO NOATHSIDE NO. DEKALB NORCROSS 

-471-2201 35!5-0118 833-9120 441-1202 
136l TAA~BL ~D 1):i.i!lt•• i.- 11k1 1Hl;~" t , . ~•1 Ll li~•1s• ~1 d 
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